
Dear George, 	
6/7/75 

The perpetual Pollyanna in me takes comfort from two of the past week's inclusions in the Post. 

One is the great ceitoxial on assmteinatione aa a eeapon of dielemacy. 
The other is the story you did on the affidavit I filed la t.;.A.226-75. 
I'm quite pleased that there is a record outside dusty and rarely con-sulted court filen. 

Actually, in the changed climate and from private contacts I do expect more in thie case. At taunt outside the court and from other than the executive agencies. 

I know you were preeeed far time so I don't know if you had time to road the affidavit yourself. I did allege perjury a2d I did aek the unwileieg jutee to do something about it. 
My pr,,ofe, in this case not attached, are documental,' and official. 
For the moment I'm leaving it thie veer, leevine the next atep up tp the government and the judge. I've taken ohe other etep that until there is a fair chance for response I think should remain ecnfidential. 
Leaving it thie way relates to the charges of the affidavit only. I have gene farther. I have reduced another aspect to photographs. I will be-usine them publicly in lose than a week and at a time too late for the host. • 
In my opinion these photographs are definitive proof of PBX fakery in the easeutial eerts et to JA aseaseieeation ieveetiamtion. Thie fakery is deliberate and involved Ooover. He had to have been witting if not dictating it. 
I'll be Lazing these pictures and what I believe relevant at a conference this coming wee, mmd at earyland. eore young people are getting together in an epproach teat is what mine has been from the first so I want to help them in every way I can. This can be one way. To enoapeulate it, they want to enke the system work ana they have even asked t;onerese people to come and counsel them OA bow to do it. At the saes time the y are refueine to do any "aonspirecy theorising'` one have none of it scheduled from anyone. 
The cent of eakine the pictures, that is prints, is a factor for nee. 1 h -eve a  eet of excellent Bei() gloasys and 4x5 negatives. 	be having ooze prints made. If the ?oat is it:Wrested, you can have a pet, in advance Out not to be used until the morning following the public use. 
Beceueo I'll be uelee some documents with these pictures, 1  may do a reach draft of part of what I'll say to be -sure I easy what I intend to. Pria Bart v111 give meaning to the overallone why there was the faking, the need for it and how it was done. 

It is not complicated and on any other nubject I believe it would be reeratded as definitive zeoueh. iou ere familiar -Ate owe) of thie from our previous con-versations. 

Thete pictures ehow the the ItBI, knowing better, dug up the :wrong piece of aukhatone. An alternative ie that tee right curbs-tease was taken 	then petcbed. Whichever to true, they then proceeded to test the wrong part, knowing it was the wrong part. The results (pl) are among those documente withheld free nu and refer-red to in the affidavit. These are both microscopic and epectroeraphio exaeinations. I have a decurent or two proving they woe Lena°. 
If your desk in interestee, will you please lot me know oo r can have r <atever 



it may want ready? If there is interest and they'd liLa you or someone else to come 
up, we can make copies of other relevant documente here as well as several I is-
tend to use. Until I got to writing I wilt not know exactly what I'll usa and some 
of whet I'm getting, not fec Justice, in being copied for me now. You can have 
all of it. 

However it is handled or angled, it is quite a story on Hoover. Pretty 
Byzantine, avan for him. 

As you now know *I wan right on the certainty of ohs proof; o!: the Racks-
feller Comaienion Report. My belief came from a fairly elhaastive study I made 
of how thens thingr vork, with all the secret stuff frac: the ieciie as ay basic 
source. I have aore than 75,000 worde of the draft of part of a book on it that 
I did yearn age and had to lay amide. In recent years I've hen loukiag for a 
candidate for an advanced degree in political science who might be interested in 
a thesis that would also be a book. Ona that souk: te useful oven to soliaiaticated 
and experienced reporters. luld  one of the reasons I've been lonGing for founda-
tion support. Thera are quite a few such studies acme of hick also hold comaaa-aial 
propsect as well as scholarly and social values. 

I ass't tarl. you can begin to irnenP how close we were to what would have 
amounted to no Warren sport at all, to nothint; at all like what way publlsbENi. 
The difference was in the White House. Warren wee 	both sides at different 
times. He woes0 un loin  what he was told to do. 

Now that at least temporarily the Report is delayed, I'd sure liko to pee a 
 piece en how Cleaaaeoon ww;sLo,orooiisapurposes- 	 oslaake 

the effects of which can't be undone. 

I'd appreciate tas return of the piece titled The ooiht Tower. I ;Lay submit 
it elsewhere. After Larry geyerla piece on official compLEints about the FI law 
I tried without auccece to ;Learn if weyelfn could be interested ir, what this 
really betokened. tt is part of a esmiiign to nullify the law again without 
legislative authority. in a way I also address tile in that affidavit. 

Beet, 


